
         

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ELECTRONIC PRIVACY INFORMATION 

CENTER, 

Plaintiff. 

DEP'T OF HOMELAND SECURITY, et a!., 

Defendants. 

Civil Action No. 04-0944 (RJ.\1U) ECF 

Vaughn Index 

TSA Records 

The roLlowing desrribH documents withheld in rull, unless otherwise noted , 

that were located as a result of starches conducted at the Transportation Sec:urity 

Administration (TSA) in response to plaintirrs . ' rccdom of Information Act 

requHts. 

A. A 79-page document entitled "Navitaire lnfonnation Management 9.0 User 

Guide. Fourth Edition," This document consists of proprietary infonnation which was 

shared voluntarily wi th TSA and which is not or the type that customarily is released to 

the public. II was withheld in full on the basis of Exemption 4. 

B. Twenty pages of draft briefing slides entilled "CAPPS [I Reservalion Booking 

Data Delivery Architecture." which consist of preliminary suggestions on what a final 

presentation on this subject might look like. These pages were withheld in full on the 

basis of Exemption 5 in order 10 prolect the quality of agency decisionmaking and to 

allow for the unfettered flow of ideas prior to a final decision being made. 
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C. Eight email messages, consisting of twelve pages., which were located as a 

result of the seareh conducted in the Administrator and Executive Secretary's Office. 

One page was released in full (an email message from Carol DiBattiste to Nuala Kelly 

and others entitled "JctBlue Investigation by Privacy Office.") In the remaining pages, 

which were withheld on the basis of Exemption 5, this text is repeated because of the 

nature ofDHS email messages -- they refloct the original message and additional 

messages. In an effort not to reproduce duplicates, the identical ponions of the messages 

were oot released. The remaining ponions of the pages that were withheld, however, 

reflect internal TSA discussions about the original message and response by Carol 

DiBalliste. and were withheld because they constitute predecisional deliberative 

inforn131ion reflecting internal agency dialogue about the Chief Privacy Officer's original 

message. Consequcntly, this information was withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and 

the deliberative process privilege. 

D. A two-page email message dated January 31. 2003, between TSA personnel 

updating information on CAPPS II. These two pages were withheld in full. The 

identities of lower-level TSA employees were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6 

because release would shed IK) light on goverrunent activities but might subject these 

individuals to unwanted and unwarranted contacts because of their relationship to the 

CAPPS 11 program. The contents of the message were withheld on the basis of 

Exemption 5 and the deliberutive process privilege. The tenor of the message 

demonslrutes that il was used in lieu of personal convenations between the participants 

and the text of the message shows their internal deliberations about strategy for CAPPS 

II 
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E. A one-page email message daled February 20, 2003, between TSA personnel 

about the status ofCA??S II. This page was wilhheld in full. TSA personnel identities 

were withheld on the basis of Exemplion 6. Certain infonnation in Ihe message indicates 

on its face Ihat il is sensitive securily infonnation and so this portion was withheld on Ihe 

basis of E~emption 3. The remainder was withheld on the basis of Exempli on 5 because 

it reflects intemal give-and-take about the CAPPS 11 program anlecedenl to the final 

decision on the construel oflhe program. 

F. An email message with a draft Paperwork Reduction Act notice attached. 

comprising six pages in all. The email is dated April 22. 2003. It was sent from a TSA 

attorney 10 his client asking for commenlS in response 10 the client's need to publish the 

nOlice. ]etBlue, one oflhe subjects of plain Ii ITs requests is mentioned in only one place 

in the message and not at all in the draft attachment. The identities ofTSA employees 

were withheld on Ihe basis of Exemption 6. The remaining infonnation was wilhheld on 

the basis of the deliberative process and attorney-client privileges. 

G. A one-page email message sent between TSA personnel. dated May 30. 2003. 

The message solicits comments on a draft nondisclosure agreement. The idenlities of 

personnel were withheld on Ihe basis of Exemplion 6; the text oflhe message on the basis 

of E~emption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 

H. An email message daled May 30, 2003, from a TSA client to his attorney in 

Ihe Office of the Chief Counsel. plus a three-page anachmenl of a draft non-disclosure 

agreement. In Ihe message the client asks the anorney for a legal analysis of the draft 

agreement. Bolh the message and Ihe attachment were wilhheld in full on Ihe basis of 

) 
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Exemption 6, to protect TSA personnel, and on the basis of Exemption 5. the deliberative 

process and anorney-client privileges. 

I. This document. consisting of an email messageandathree-pageattachment.is 

identical to Document H except that it was sent to another attorney in the Office of the 

ChiefCounscl. It was withheld in full for the reasons articulated in the previous 

paragraph. 

1. This document is a two-page email, dated 1une 12,2003, between TSA 

personnel. asking for eonunents on an email message from the Chief Privacy Officer 

which, itself, asks for an analysis of a proposed answer to questions about CAPPS 11. 

The message reflects internal agency discussions of the appropriate answer to questions 

from privacy advocates and was withheld in full on the basis of Exemption 5 and the 

deliberative process privilege. The signature block of the Chief Privacy Officer in a 

portion of this message and her name elsewhere are releasable infonnation. but because 

the remainder of the email message has been withheld, release of her identity would be 

meaningless. Consequently, I detennined that there was no reasonably segregable 

infonnation and withheld the entire message. 

K. This document is a two-page email that, because of the nature ofDHS email 

messages, reproduces the document listed above and then provides an additional message 

from a TSA employee. It was withheld in fuH for the same fCasons as explained above 

(Exemption 5). 

L. This document, dated June 19,2003, is the first page of a series of internal 

agency emails discussing the status ofPNR discussions with the European Community. 

1ctBlue Airways is mentioned only on the first page and only in passing. This page was 
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withheld in full on the oasis of Exemption 5 Oecause it refle<:ts internal agency 

discussions aoout the pre<:ise content of proposed agency de<:isions that had not been 

madc 8t the time the mesSllge was composed. 

M. This document, also dated June 19,2003, is identical to the document 

descrit>ed aoove, except that the first page, where the suoje<:t ofplainti\l's requests 

appears, also includes an additional message offering proposed draft language for an 

agency initiative. It was withheld in full for the SlIme reason descrit>ed in the previous 

paragraph (Exemption 5). 

N. Again, this document is an email mesSllge, dated June 20, 2003, which 

reproduces the text of documents L and M, but includes additional comments reflecting 

internal ageney deliberations. It was withhcld on the basis of Exemption 5 to protect the 

quality of agency de<:isionmaking. 

O. This document is an email mcsSllge dated July 2, 2003, from a TSA employee 

asking an anomey in thc Office of the ChiefCoWlscl to review a draft nondisclosure 

agreement. The email includes a three-page draft nondisclosure agreement. TSA 

personnel names were withheld on the basis of Ex emption 6, the message and the draft 

agreement were withheld on the basis of Ex emption 5 and the deliberative process and 

anomey-client privileges. 

P. This document consists ofan email message dated July 7, 2003, and a draft 

agenda scnt between TSA perwnnel, including contractors, asking for input on the draft 

agenda for a fonhcoming meeting, as we11 as a response to the email dated July 10, 2003. 

The identities ofTSA personnel were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6; the message 
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was withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the delibemtive process privilege in order 

to protect the free flow of ide as and suggestions among subordinates. 

Q. This document is an email message dated July 14. 2003, sent between TSA 

personnel. reflecting the recommendatioru; of one of them on technical specifications for 

passenger data in connection with CAPPS II. The identities ofTSA employees were 

withheld on the basis of E~emption 6. while the rc<;ommendations were withheld on the 

basis of E~emption 5, to protect the free flow of ideas and recommendations antecedent 

to a final agency decision. 

R. This document reflects two email messages sent between TSA personnel. One 

message is to an attorney in the Office of the Chief Counsel asking for legal advice on the 

second message. while the second message is commentary on draA. questions and 

answers provided by a TSA employee. The identi ties of the employees were withheld on 

the basis ofE~emption 6. The text ofthe messages was withheld on the basis of 

Exemption 5 and the delibemtive process privilege as well as the anomey-client privilege 

for the first message described. 

S. This document, and four others that are similar. are all two-page email 

messages. dated July 14, and July 15, 2003. between TSA employees containing 

recommendations on technical requirements for CAPPS II. Much of the discussion is 

repetitive given the nature of DHS emails. The identities of TSA employees were 

withheld on the basis of Exemption 6; the text ofthe message was withheld on the basis 

of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege, because the message reflects 

internal give-and-take among agency employees each e~pressing his or her own opinions 

about certain technical requirements associated with CAPPS II. 
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T. This document is a three-page email, dated July ]6.2003, sent among TSA 

employees discussing technical requirements for a proposal for CAPPS 11. The identities 

ofTSA employees were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6 and the contents of the 

message were withheld on the basis ofExcmption 5 to protect internal communications 

antecedent to a decision. 

U. This document is a one-page email message sent among TSA employees 

providing an update on proposals and plans to use JetBlue technical specifications as pan 

ofthc development of CAPPS II. The identities ofTSA employees were withheld on the 

basis of Exemption 6. The message itself was withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and 

the deliberative process privilege in order to protect the ability of agency employees to 

freely explore possibilities for the program without the fear of public scrutiny. Because 

the CAPPS II program has been tenninate(i, release of this information al this point could 

detract from the debate about TSA's new initiative, Secure Flight, and cause public 

confusion. 

V. I have grouped together the next three documents, consisting of six pages in 

lotal (three email messages of t\\'o pages each) because they all concern a database 

scheme and in some cases, are repetitive, because of the nature ofDHS emails. The 

emails were sent between TSA personnel and TSA contractors and amount to internal 

discussions ofa technical nature about attributes that will be used in connection with the 

CAPPS II an:hitecturc. Individual identities were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6; 

the messages themselves were withheld on the basis o f Exemption 5 because they reflect 

predecisional agency deliberations. 
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W. I have grouped two two-page emails together because both are continuations 

oftbc conversation reflected in the document described in paragraph R between client 

and allorney and both have been withheld for the same reasons outlined in paragraph R. 

X. This one-page email. dated August 19.2003, reflects an internal discussion 

between TSA personnel of the technical specifications thought to be required for CAPPS 

II. The identities ofTSA employees were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6; the 

discussion was withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process 

privilege in order to protect the internal discussions ofstaffmcmbcrs antecedent to a 

decision on the technical specifications for CAPPS [I. 

Y. This document. a two-page email dated August 19. 2003. among TSA 

employees. also reflects discussions of the pros and cons of particular pieces of data and 

their utility for CAPPS II. It was withheld for the same reasons as discussed in the 

previous paragraph. 

Z. This is a forty-one page document entitled "jetBlue (86) database attributes." 

This document WIIS withheld in full on the basis of Exemptions 3, 4. and S. These pages 

describe data elements in passenger name record infonnation held by JetB[ue Air[ ines. 

Because this infonnation potentially was to be used to design a system for passenger 

screening, il constitutes selection criteria used in any security process and was therefore 

withheld on the basis of Exemption 3 as sensitive security infonnation. ' SSt also 

1 Exemption 3 of the FO[A, 5 U.S.c. § SS2(bX3), allows an agcncyto withhold 
infonnation that is specifically exempted from disclosure by statute. as long as the statute 
in question requires that the mailers be withheld or establishes panieu[ar criteria for 
withholding or refers to particular mailers to be withheld. 49 U.S.c. §§ 114(s) and 
40119(b) require the Under Secretary for Transportation Security to prescribe regulations 
prohibiting the disclosure ofinfonnation obtained or developed in carrying oul security 
under authority of the Aviation and Transportation Security Act or under chapter 449 of 
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encompasses solicited or unsolicited proposals received by DHS to perform work 

pursuant to a grant, contract, cooperative agreement, or other transaction. but only to the 

ex tent that the subject matter of the proposal relates to aviation security measures. This 

information was offered by letBluc in connection with the design of CAPPS [1. It also 

represents confidential commercial information voluntarily obtained from letBlue that 

would not ordinarily be released to the public; in fact . it was marked "Confidential" by 

the company to signifiy that it is proprietary information. The information also was used 

to decide the feasibi lity of the proposed CAPPS II program and therefore it constitutes 

pan of the agency's deliberative process. The fact that TSA was reviewing the attributes 

of the letB[ue database for PNR data and the precise elements contained in the database 

would shed light on agency thought processes regarding technically how to structure 

passenger prescrecning and the elements that would be necessary in order to conduct 

passenger verification. 

AA. This is a 3S-page document consisting of two email messages entitled 

"Warehouse Schema" and "Data Warehouse" and an attachment which lays out in list and 

schematic format data elements used in PNR. It has been withheld in full on the basis of 

Exemptions 3. 4 and S. The first page o f the attachment is marked "Confidential re 

warehouse schema." Release would reveal sensitive security information that bears on 

this tit le if the Under Secretary decides that disclosing the information would be an 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, reveal a trade secret or privileged or 
confidential commereial or financial information. or be detrimental to the security of 
transportation. These statutory provisions have been held to qualify as Exemption 3 
statutes. (See.~. Gordon v. F.B.I. . 2004 WL 1368858,·2 (N.D. Cal. 20(4)). Pursuant 
to the statutory authority in A TSA, the Under Secretary for T5A issued an interim final 
rule revising TSA's regulations governing the protection of sensi tive security information 
(551). See 69 Fed. Reg. 28066 (May [8, 2(04). 551 includes security screening 
information, confidential business information, and research and development. 
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the potential selection criteria used in security sereening and that amounts to confidential 

business information submitted to TSA as part oran aviation security program. The 

information also is proprietary and would not normally be shared with the public. 

Finally. the email message reflects internal agency give-and-take surrounding the 

question of what data elements wOllld be appropriate for use in a passenger screening 

program and the attachment provides additional pertinent details to inform that 

discussion. 

BB. This is an email message transmining a data dictionary from JetBlue to TSA 

for possible use in connection with CAPPS II. togethCT with 65 pages ofanachments of a 

technical nature e;o;plaining the contents of the dictionary. The information was 

volllntarily submitted for consideration in TSA's efforts to design CAPPS II, and bears on 

selection cri teria for an aviation SCCllrity screening program. It was thus withheld on the 

basis ofE;o;emption 3 oflhe FOIA. This IS not the type of informatioo that JetBlue would 

nonnally make available to Ihe pllblic, and so E;o;cmption 4 was used as well to withhold 

this material. Because the message and anachmcnl also reflect the thinking ofTSA al the 

time on a matter that had oot been settled, the information also presents predecisional 

deliberative material. Thus. it was withheld on the basis ofE;o;emption 5 as well. 

CC. This document consists ofthm: pages of an email message, dated July 16. 

2003, between a contractor and TSA personnel, with a 2Q-page auachment of an 

unencrypted dam warehouse scheme. The information reflects proprietary business 

information that was voluntarily submitted in connection with an aviation screening 

program and the fact that it had 10 be llnencrypled is indicative of the fact thaI it is 

customarily not made available to the public. E;o;emptions 3 and 4 therefore were 

to 
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invoked 10 wilhhold it. Additionally, although CAPPS II has since been tcnninated, this 

information represents internal ageney deliberations about the structure ofthc program at 

the time and !hIlS Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege were used to 

withhold it as well. 

DD. This documcni is an email message, with previous messages at1nched. dated 

January 24, 2003. among TSA personnel updating information on the status of CAPPS 11 

and the faetthat JetBlue is interested in a CAPPS 11 pilot projed. The: information was 

withheld on the basis of Exemption S and the deliberative process privilege because it 

refleets the give-and-take of agency discussions that OCCIlT anteeedenlto a decision. In 

tIN: case of CAPPS 11, JetBlue did I"IOt participate in any pilot and the program itself was 

terminated. 

EE. These two one-page documents arc email messages droifted by a TSA 

employee for the Director ofONRA to send to JetBlue Airways. They were never sent 

and have therefore been withheld as predecisional documents wrillen antecedent to a final 

agency da:ision. 

FF. This is a three-page emai l message dated July9,2003,SC11t between TSA 

personnel describing a draft agenda and other draft documents. The identities ofTSA 

employees were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6; the message text was withheld on 

the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 

GG. This is a two-page email message reflecting 11 conversation between tWO 

TSA employees about the status of letBluc's role in the CAPPS II program. The: 

identities ofTSA employees were withheld on the basis of Exempli on 6; the message text 

was withheld on the basis ofEJoemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 
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HH. This document consists of seven pages and summarizes internal staff 

discussions about CAPPS n. !t was withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the 

deliberntivc process privilege. 

II. This document is a continuation ofan email conversation that was discussed 

in paragraph GG. [t has been withheld for the same reasons as outlined in that paragraph. 

11. This document IS an email message consisting of four pages. two of which 

duplicate other pages described above. The email message, sent among TSA personnel 

and dated January 24, 2003, reflects internal agency discussions among staffabout the 

fact that JetBluc will not be participating in CAPPS II. Release could chill internal 

agency deliberations and 50 Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege were 

invoked to withhold it. The identities of TSA employees were withheld on the basis of 

Exemption 6. 

KK. This two-page email message sent among personnel working on CAPPS II 

is dated August 27, 2003. and reflects notes taken at a meeting where issues related to the 

program were discussed. Individual identities were withheld on the basis of Exemption 

6; the remainder was withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 because it reflects discussions 

at the staff level antecedent to an agency decision. 

LL. These five pages are titledjctBlue Data Elements Request and appear to 

reflect TSA thinking on the content ofan airline screening protoool. Thc pages are 

marked "Confidential," not because they are classified in accordance with Executive 

Order 12958, as amended. but because they constitute confidential commercial 

information. Acrordingly, Exemption 3 was invoked to withhold this information. [t 
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was also withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 because it was developed prior to a final 

decision being made on CAPPS II. 

MM. This sct of documents consists of eight pages: three email messages and an 

altached report prepared by a contractor for TSA. The factual portions of the report were 

released to plaintiff. The remaining infonnation, however, reflects internal agency 

deliberations and thc opinions of lower level staff and contractors. It was therefore 

withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. The 

identities of the individuals were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6. 

NN. This one-page email, dated July 22. 2003, between TSA personnel, reflects 

internal staff discussions about the possible technical aspects of CAPPS II. The identities 

ofTSA employees were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6; the message was withheld 

on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 

00. This one-page email, daled July 14, 2003, was sent among TSA personnel 

and reflects the writer's opinion on technical specifications needed for CAPPS II. The 

idemities ofTSA employees were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6; the message was 

withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 

PP. This document was crealed by AC:o<iom Corporation expressly for JetBlue 

Airways and comains proprietary data the release of which could cause competitive 

harm, Exemption 4 was therefore invoked to withhold il. It appears that the document 

was provided to TSA voluntarily by JetBlue Airways and it is not the type of record that 

customarily would be released to the public. Because it also constitutes information that 

was reviewed by TSA employees in the process of making decisions about CAPPS II, it 

was also withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 
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QQ. This document consists of 12 pages from Navitaire explaining their data 

ex.traction process. It contains proprietary information the release of which could cause 

competitive hann. In foct. the document contains a disclaimer that says that the 

information is confidential and propriety and may only be used, modified. altered, copied, 

reproduccd, or transferred only in accordance with a wriuen licensc agreement. 

Exemption 4 was therefore used to withhold it. Beo;ausc it also constitutes information 

that was reviewed by TSA employees in the process of making dedsions about CAPPS 

II, it was also withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberativc process 

privilege. 

RR. This is a 29-page document with no cover page, but it appears to be a copy 

ofNavitaire's data assessment tool. The document contains teo;hnical proprietary 

information the release ofwhieh would eause competitive hann. It appears that it was 

voluntarily submitted and is not lhe twe of document that would customarily be 

disclosed. Accordingly, Exemption 4 was invoked to withhold it. Because it also 

constitutes information that was reviewed by TSA employees in the process of making 

decisions about CAPPS 11. it was also withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the 

deliberative process privilege. 

SS. This is a nine-page document, although the laSI two pages have no lext, that 

is labeled TrueBlue DB. It is technical information thai appears 10 have been voluntarily 

obtained from JctBlue Airways and is not the type of information that would customarily 

be disclosed. Accordingly, Exemption 4 has been invoked 10 withhold it. Because it also 

constitutes information that was reviewed by TSA employecs in the process of making 
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decisions about CAPPS II. it was also withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the 

deliberative process privilege. 

TT. This is a seven-page documem consisting of slides providing an overview of 

the CAPPS II system, dated July 1, 2003. The document is marked SSI and constitutes 

scloction criteria proposed to be used for aviation screening. Therefore, it was withheld 

on the basis of Exemption 3, in conjunction with 49 U.S.C. §§ 114{s) and 401 19(b). The 

materials also contain information and sources of information potentially to be used by a 

passenger screening program. Further the materials constitute "solicited and unsolicited 

proposals received by DHS" relating to aviation security and also constitute "information 

obtained in the conduct of resean:h related to aviation security activities." Accordingly, I 

invoked Exemption 3 to withhold some of the materials responsive to plaintiffs requests 

in order to protect this sensitive security information. 

11 also amounted to prcdecisional material because although it may have renocted 

TSA staff information as developed at the time, the final decision on the architecture and 

final configuration of the CAPPS 11 program had not been made when this document was 

prepared. Funhermore. the decision was made to cancel CAPPS II and replace it with a 

new program. Because release of this record renected only internal discussions at the 

time and ultimately the document was discarded when a new program was formulated, 

Exemption 5, in particular the deliberative process privilege, was used to withhold il. 

UU. This is a six-page record that shows numerical results from the use of a risk 

assessment tool developed by Sentricx. The information is confidential proprietary 

information submitted voluntarily to TSA in connection with a proposal for aviation 

security and is not the type of information that customarily would be released to the 
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public. Exemptions 3 and 4 were therefore used to withhold it. Secause it also 

constitutes infonnation that was reviewed by TSA employees in the process of making 

decisions about CAPPS 11, it was also withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the 

deliberative process privi lege. 

VV. r have grouped together 74 pages consisting of email messages (many with 

duplicate infonnation bet:ause of the way DHS email is fonnatted), draft nondisclosure 

agreements and copies of signed IM)ndisclosure agreements covering sensitive security 

infonnation, which were negotiated with JetSlue Airways and Navitaire Corporation. its 

subsidiary. I released two ofthcsc pages in part. with exemptions taken to protect the 

identities ofTSA employees and a SetSlue representative. I withheld the remainder 

bet:ause although TSA was involved in negotiations with JetSlue Airways about its 

voluntary participation in the CAPPS II program. that participation did not occur and 

ultimately CAPPS II was tcnninated. The withheld material represents the extensive 

give-and-take and drafting changes thai preceded an agreemenl over sharing sensilive 

security infonnation between TSA and a company that was serving as an expert advisor 

in the development ofa passenger prescn:ening program. Release oflhis material would 

make it more difficult for TSA in Ihe future 10 encourage voluntary business participation 

in its cffons. Moreover, even though the nondisclosure agreements ultimately were 

signed, they wen: of no binding effect, bet:ause the final decision regarding CAPPS II 

was to lenninate the program. In fact, the companies ceased participation even prior to 

the point that this decision was made. Rather than risk public confusion about aspects of 

a program that ultimately was tenninated. I decided that these records should be withheld 

to protect the agency's deliberative process. Some of the pages consisted only of standard 
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legends contained on email messages indicating tbat tbe message bad been scanned for 

viruses. Although tbis legend is not exempt, neitber does it provide meaningful 

infonnation on tbe subjC(:t ofplaintilfs requests, so I detennined tbat it was not 

reasonably segregable. 

WW. This document is a two-page email message, dated July 15, 2003, tbat 

reflects internal agency discussions about the tC(:hnical aspects of the CAPPS II 

architC(:ture. The identities ofTSA employees were withheld on the basis of Exemption 

6; the message was withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process 

privilege. 

XX. This document is a one-page email among TSA employees that renC(:ts the 

status of various initiatives related to CAPPS II. The identities of TSA employees were 

withheld on tbe basis of Exemption 6; the message was withheld on the basis of 

Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 

YY. This document is a two-page email message among TSA employees also 

reflecting the status of various initiatives related to CAPPS II. The identities ofTSA 

employees were withheld on tbe basis of Exemption 6; the message was withheld on the 

basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 

12. These eight pages include three email messages and an attachment providing 

an update on CUfTent staff activities relating to efforts by TSA to work with JetBluc 

Airways. One page was released in part indicating that a report had been draned 

following a meeting with JetBlue. The remaining pages were withheld. The identities of 

TSA employees were withbeld on the basis of Exemption 6; the other email messages 

and the repon itself were withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative 
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process privilege as the infonnation reflects internal conversations and TSA staff analysis 

of meeting discussions, 

MA. This is a one--page memorandum highlighting the results ofa meeting to 

discuss CAPPS 11. The document is dated August 18, 2003. Exemption 6 was invoked 

to protect the identities of the meeting anendees: Exemption 5 was invoked to protect the 

discussion about the contents of this meeting. which was part of ongoing discussions 

about the contours of the CAPPS II program. 

BBB. This document is an email message between TSA employees. dated March 

14,2003. providing instructions on how to access a secure database for purposes of 

testing. The identities ofTSA employees were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6. 

The content of the message was withheld on the basis of Exemption 2, because release 

would pennit (lC(:ess to an otherwise secure database, and on the basis of Exemption 5. 

because the message reflects aspects of the agency's internal decisiomnaking process. 

CCC. This emailootification that a message had been read was released in part, 

with redactions taken only to protect the identities ofTSA employees. I nOie it here to 

point out that in reexamining the documents for this index, I noticed that a similar 

message was apparently withheld in full. The releasable infonnation, oowever. is 

virtually identical to that which was already released to plaintiff. Since I endeavored oot 

to reproduce duplicates, r have not provided the document here, but it is available upon 

request. 

DOD. These documents consist of three email messages, totaling five pages in 

all. that discuss the technical data documents provided by JetBlue to TSA. Individual 

identities were protected on the basis ofExcmption 6; the content of the messages was 
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prot~ted on the basis of Exemption 5 because the content reflects internal discussions 

about certain technical aspects of CAPPS II. 

EEE. This document consists ofan email message with a draft memorandum 

attached discussing a proposed notice for testing CAPPS II. The infonnation reflects the 

opinions of the sender of the email on the content ora draft notice, along wi th the draft 

notice. Individual identities were withheld on the basis of Exemption 6: the messagc and 

attached draft notice were withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative 

process privilege. 

FFF. This document consists of".·o email messages. dated August 19. and 20. 

2003. sent among TSA personnel. and five pages that provided technical data which 

might be used in connection with CAPPS II. The infonnation contains the opinions of 

TSA statT on the utility ofthe data. Thc identities ofTSA employees were withheld on 

the basis of Exemption 6: the message was withheld on the basis ofExenlption 5 and the 

deliberative process privilege. 

GGG. This document is. ol"le--pagc email message dated July 10. 2003. among 

TSA employees welcoming a ncw employee and commenting on thc $latus of 

ascenaining data requirements for CAPPS II. The identities ofTSA employees were 

withheld on the basis of Exemption 6: the message text was withheld on the basis of 

Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege. 

HHH. The last SCI of documents consists of 10 pages. some of which were 

ina(h'cnently included in the packet of materials sent to Toreh Concepts as part of the 

submitter notice package. and some of which were overlooked during the initial 

processing ofplaintitrs requests. I have endeavored to release all factual inronnation 
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from these documents, but have protected the identities of TSA employees and an Anny 

employee on the basis ofE:temption 6 and have protected the remaining infonnation 

because it refle<:ts internal policy discussions and the typical give·and·take of agency 

deliberations. A copy of my leller releasing these documents, with redacted copies of 

these documents are allachcd to my declaration as Exhibit R .. 

The ChI"f PrivtlQ' Office,,'! Document! 

The followiog del!cribrs dOl:umenl$ withheld in full from Ihe mel! of Ihe 

C hief Printy Officer of I>IIS In response 10 plaiotifPs FOIA rrque!l$. 

A. The first 226 pages of records processed for plaintiffs re<juests consist of 

numerous dralls of the Chief Privacy Officer's 1ctBlue report and email messages with 

comments about the drall report. The dra ll s and the messages reflect the opinions of 

various DHS personnel wllo reviewed the preliminary report orlhe Chief Privacy Officer 

and also constitute different versions of the report that were considered before tnc final 

document was published on the OHS website. I invoked ElIemption 5 to withhold these 

drafts in orner to protect the integrity of the agency's deliberations as well as the 

deliberations of the Chief Privacy Officer and to ensure that when the report was issued, 

it reflected the final decision of the Chief Privacy Officer, not her interim analysis or the 

comments of other agency personnel who made suggestions about the report. 

The following documents appear behind a folder marked "Internal Investigation 

DocumenlS." In all cases. unless olhawise noted, !he identities of agency personnel and 

other individuals wen: withheld on the basis ofEllemption 6 and 7(C). The remainder of 

the materials was withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 in orner to protect the 
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deliberations in which the Chief Privacy Officer engaged prior to making her deeision on 

whether a Privacy Act violation occurred when TSA facilitated the release ofPNR data to 

the Department of Defense. The documents primarily focus on those areas that were of 

interest to the Chief Privacy Officer, the kinds of questions she asked DHS pelWnnel, 

and her thought processes as the investigation proceeded. [carefully e:< amined each 

document and, e:<cept where otherwise noted. determined that no reasonably segregablo 

information could be released. 

B. A three-page emai l message dated February 16,2004, was released in part as 

part of Exhibit M. The ponion released reflected a linal agency decision taken by TSA. 

The remainder of the email reveals intemal agency deliberations antecedent to the 

preparation of the IinalletBlue report and was therefore withheld on the basis of 

Exemption 5 of the FOIA. As with all email messages that have been withheld, the name 

and other identifiers (address and telephone numbers) of the Chief Privacy Officer 

constitutes releasable information, but by itselfis not reasonably scgrcgablc as it adds no 

information about the topics of plaintiffs requests. Other identities were withheld on the 

basis of Exemptions 6 and 7(C). 

C. A three-page email message dated February 16, 2003. from the Chief Privacy 

Officer to a number ofDHS employees. Some of the message replicates information in 

the previous document, due to the cumulative nature ofDHS email messages. The 

remainder of the information reflects internal agency discussions that occurred during the 

Chief Privacy Officer's investigation. Exemptions 5 and 6 and 7(C) were invoked 10 

protect this message. 
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D. A one-page email message dated February 13. 2004. providing suggestions for 

the Privacy Officer's investigation. The message was withheld on the basis of Exemption 

5 to protect suggestions and ideas that contributed to Ihe thought processes of the Chief 

Privacy Officer. who considered various matters in the course of her investigation. 

E. A one-page email message between the Chief Privacy Officer and other DHS 

employees concerning draft responses to Congressional correspondence under review 

within the agency. 

F. A one-page email dated January 16, 2004, between the Chief Privacy Officer 

and a TSA employee asking about various documents that might have some bearing on 

the JetBtue investigation. 

G. Another one-page email dated January [6. 2004, between the Chief Privacy 

Officer and a TSA employee reflecting funher comments on documents that might have 

some bearing on the JClB[ue investigation. 

H. A two-page email message. dated January IS, 2004. that I prepared for the 

ChiefPrivaey Officer regarding cenain [egal aspects ofTSA's actions in facilitating the 

transfer of PNR to DOD. In addition to reflecting the thought processes of the Chief 

Privacy Officer at the time. Ihis document also reflects a client's request for legal advice 

and an anomey's response and so [withheld it on the basis of both the deliberdtive 

process and anomey-client privileges covered by Exemption 5. 

1. There are several email messages, consisting offive pages, that the Chief 

Privacy Officer included in her letBlue files but which have no bearing on her 

investigation. One of them, for example. contains personal infonnation about the Chief 

Privacy Officer. Another, which is a response to her request for contact infonnation, 
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contains personal infonnation about another fedent! employt:e. None of these pages bear 

directly on the JetBlue in"cstigation and [have therefore coru;idet"cd them outside the 

scope ofplaintifrs request. 

J. Two email messages dated September 25. 2003. consisting of six paKes, about 

the availability of documents concerning PNR data, which illCludcs a copy of a FOJA 

request received by TSA for "all agency records regarding access and/or use or JetBlue 

Airways passenger data." Po11ions of these documents were released to plaintirras part 

of Exhibit M. The remainder have been wi thheld on the basis of Exemptions 6 and 7(C) 

and Exemption 5. Certain partS orthe second email mcs5ag1: consist ofa(h'ice provided 

to the Chief Counsel by legal staff and therefore are covered by the al\omey-c licnt 

privilege. 

K. An email message to the Chief Privacy Officer, dated September 19.2003. 

providing some infonnatioll for her consideratioll as part of her illvesligatiOIl. The 

message was withheld on !he basis of Exemption 5. 6 and 7(C). 

L Another email message to the Chief Privacy Officer. dated February 11. 2004. 

providing additional infonnation in response to her inquiry and for consideration as part 

of her investigation. This message also was withheld on the basis of Exemptions 5. 6, 

and 7(C). 

M. Ten pages of email messages between the Chief Privacy Officer and the Chief 

Counsel ofTSA reflecting back-arid-forth discussions about the: Chicf Privacy Officer's 

investigation. These pages were withlleld on full on the basis of Exemptions 5. 6, and 

7(C). 
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N. T ..... o one-page emails renecting attempts by the Chief Privacy Offictt to reach 

a particular Department ofTrnnsportation employtt and a notification that her message: 

was undeliverable. The fact that the Chief Privacy Officer was trying to reach th is 

individual sheds light on aspects orher investigation; the fact that she could not may 

mean that the individual is no longcr in government service. Consequently, I decided 

tllat the documents sllould be ..... ithheld to protect the privacy or tile individual as well as 

the thougllt processes of tile Chief Privacy Officer. Therefore, these pages were witllheld 

on full on the basis of Exemptions 5, 6, and 7(C). 

O. Two pages ofllandwriuen notes refle<:ting information provided to the Chief 

Privacy Officer as pan ofller in\·CSligation. Tllese pages were withheld on full on the 

basis of Exemption 5. 

P. T ..... o copies of a memorondum regarding a Request for PNR data for a 

Department of Defense ProofofConccpt, dated July 30. 2002. One of these ..... as released 

in part. The second one contains margin notes from the Chief Privacy OfficCT thaI rene<:1 

information she ..... as considering as part O[IICT in,·estigalion. Because I released the filSt 

copy orthe memorandum, with redactions taken for penonal identifiers, [did not 

reproduce the same infonnation in the second copy. [withheld the marginal notations on 

tile basis or Exemption 5. 

Q. Twelve pages ofllandwriuen notes reflecting various aspects or the Chief 

Privacy Officer's investigation, including tasks to accomplish in order 10 complete the 

investigation, and her understanding or events as orlhe time the ooles WtTe droned. 

TlIese pages ..... ere withheld in full on the basis of Exemption S. 
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R. Behind a lab marked "letBlue" lUll four pages ofhandwrinen notes reflecting 

questions the Chief Privacy Officer needed answered, as well as her impressions of the 

chain of events as she understood them at Ihe time. This tab also inc ludes discussioru; 

with letBlue personnel on a number ofmaners. including 1etBlue's privacy policy. The 

policy itself was released to plaintiff. but the discussions have been withheld on Ihe basis 

of Ex emption S because they reflect the nature and scope oflhe inquiries thatlhe Chief 

Privacy Officer was making prior to composing her report. MOSI of the other documents 

behind this lab are coun docwnents related to privacy litigation filed Qgainst 1etBlue. 

These documents were offered to plaintiff. with no response. In Ittxamining the records 

behind Ihis tab. I noticed thaI there lUll several copies ofa suhmitter notice leiter sent by 

the TSA FOIA office to an anomey for JetBlue seeking comments on the releasability of 

a nondisclosure agreement. That agreement is referenced in the TSA portion of this 

index. The submitter notice letter is a standani form leiter LISed by TSA, but is releasable 

if plaintiff wishes 10 have it. 

S. The Chief Privacy Officer submitted inquiries on al least two occasions to 

personnel at Toreh Concepts and ret:eived responses, including documentation about 

Toreh ConceplS "Se<:urily Enhancement S\I.ldy." These documents appear behind a tab 

marked ''1" orch ConceptS." The queries and lhe responses Ihat were received were 

withheld on the basis ofEJ.emption S, because release would illuminate the Chief Privacy 

Officcr'S thought processes during her investigation and would reveal all the information 

she considered in preparing her final report, including information thaI she ultimately 

discarded as not relevant or otherwise useful. Her decisions as to the weight 10 accord to 

informal ion provided by Toreh Concepts and the impacllhe Torch Concepts information 
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had on her analysis of the letBlue mailer are ref1et:ted in her final JetBlue report. Some 

of the materials submined by Torch Concepts constitute proprietary infonnation that 

would not customarily be disclosed to the public and so was withheld on the basis of 

Ellemption 4. Bet:ausc Torch Concepts was under JIQ compulsion to cooperate with the 

Chief Privacy Officer' s investigation, protet:tion of this infonnation is necessary in order 

to ensure that the ChicfPrivacy Officer will continue to have the cooperation of the 

business community in any future privacy-related investigation. For similar reasons, I 

withheld the identities of Torth peywnnel on the basis ofbemptions 6 and 7(C). 

Obtaining the cooperation of individuals in future investigations would be difficult if 

such people could not be assured that their contacts with the Chief Privacy Officer would 

not result in unwarranted and unwanted publicity. Some of the materials submilled by 

Toreh Concepts are otherwise puhlicly available, such lIS a presentation, included in these 

rC(;ords, entitled "Homcland SC(;urity - Airline Passenger Risk Assessment, and. as I 

indicated to plaintiff in my responses to their requests, I assumed, unless contradicted, 

that they did not need duplicative copies of such publicly available infonnation. The 

infonnation discussed in this paragraph appears multiple times in the Chief Privacy 

Officer's records. 

T. Some of the documents in the Chief Privacy Officer's file duplicate documents 

that were processed lIS a result of the searebes conducted by TSA. For ellomple, the 

Chief Privacy Officer's file contains an email message. dated May 30, 2003. from a 

TSNONRA cmployee to an attorney in the Office of the Chief Counsel asking for a legal 

interpretation of a draft nondisclosure agreement, together wi th the draft agreement lIS an 

attachment. This document is discussed in the TSA ponion of this indCll and was 
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withheld in fu11to protect the auomcy-elient privilege (Exemption 5). Employee names 

Weill withheld on the basis of Exemption 6. I did oot process duplicate copies ofTSA 

records that Weill located in the Chief Privacy Officer's files. 

U. At this point in the file then: is a one-page email message renecting a query 

for infommtion thai was made by the Chief Privacy Officer and the results of that query. 

I protected the substance ofthe message because release would reveal the direction the 

in\·estigation was headed al the lime ihe message was composed, and I withheld personal 

identifien; on the basis of Exemptions 6 and 7{C). 

v. Behind a tab maned "I)cpartment of Defense" an: thn:c pages ofhandwri llen 

notes from the Chief Privacy Officer that reveal information she obtained from various 

interviews. I withheld thcse predecisional notes on the basis of Exemption 5. 

w. A one-page email message appears in this portion of the file, in which the 

Chief Privacy Officer asks for contact information for a DOD employee. Given the 

sensitivity of DOD about its personnel names. I opted to wi thhold this message on the 

basis ofExcmptiollS 6 and 7(C). "The remaining materials behind this tab are otherwise 

publicly available. 

X. Behind a tab maned ··Congressional Inquiries'· are seven pages. consisting of 

n fax cover sheet and six pages ofa draft leller to Senator Leahy. The materials renect 

internal agency decisions about what the final content of the leller should contain, and 

include cxtensh·e marginal ootes. These pages were withheld in full on the basis of 

Exemption 5. The remaining documents behind this tab either Weill processed and 

n:leased in whole Of in part. or appear publ icly on websites. 
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Y. The nexttah is the name ora lower-level DHS employee, three pages of 

handwrillen notes, and a one-page summary of background materials pertaining to this 

aspect of the Chief Privacy Officer 's investigation. (withheld these pages on the basis of 

Exemptions 6 and 7(C) and Exemption 5. The remaining items are either news anicles or 

presentations that are puhlicly available and, in some cases, dupl icate information in the 

TSA portion of this index. 

Z. The next tab is the name of another lower-level DHS employee and consists of 

four pages of handwritten notcs the Chief Privacy Officer made prior 10 composing her 

final report. These pages were withheld on ful! on the basis of Exemptions 5, 6, and 

7(C). 

AA. The next tab is marked "EPIC FOIA," (oITered the FOIA request that 

appears there \0 plaintiff, hut received no response to my ovcnure. 

BB. The next tab is marked "Litigation" and consists ofa declaration filed by 

John Gilmore in the Northern District ofCalifomia. which was offered as well to 

plaintiff, with no response. 

CC. The nex t tab is marted "Press," and consists of numerous pages of public 

source information. Some of the items appear in email messages that were sent to the 

Chief Privacy O fficer, whieh include some personal references or sonte informatinn that 

is protected on the basis of Exemption 5 and the deliberative process privilege because it 

reflects opinions about the ongoing maUer. I explained thai plainliffcould have the 

segrcgable public source information if it so desired, but received no response. 
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DO. Some documents appear behind this tab that do not involve ·'Press." Many 

of them, however, arc duplieates of documents that have either been listed in this index, 

released in whole or in part . or are publicly available on the Internet. One that does not 

appear elsewhere is a "CAPPS 11 Contact List." I withheld this document in full on the 

Oasis of Exemptions 6 and 7(C), to protect the identities of the individuals - primarily 

TSA employees, hut also some contractors - whose contact information appears on the 

list. Because the CAPPS 11 program has been tcnninated, the privacy interests of these 

individuals in not being suhjected to continuing questions about the program outweighed 

any public interest In their identities. r determined that the public interest in knowing 

what the government is doing would not be funhered by disclosure of this identifying 

information. 

EE. This is an email message, dated July 18, 2003, in which the Chief Privacy 

Officer asks for advice on contacts regarding her investigation. The message reveals the 

concerns of the Chief Privacy Officer at the outset of her investigation. 

FF. Two email messages dated February 17, 2004, and a two-page attachment 

concern TSA legal authorities. The infornlation was prepared by an attorney at the 

request of the client and constitutes attorney-client privileged information. While 

withholding the privileged information, I made a discretionary release, however, of one 

page of the attachment, which discusses several statutory authorities. 

GG. Six pages of email messages appear at this point in the file and have been 

wi thheld in full. The first is a legal opinion provided to the Chief Privacy Officer about 

the subject of her investigation; the remaining pages are comments on her draft rcpon. 
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HH. The next set of documents consist of23 pages of emails concerning various 

aspe<:ts ofTSA 's role in the JetBlue/DOO transfer ofinfonnation. Many of the pages are 

duplicates because of the fonnat of DHS emai l messages. These records reflect debatc 

between the Chief Privacy Officer and other DHS employees about various aspects of the 

ktBlue mailer. A ponion of one of the messages is a duplicate and was released to 

plaintiff because it refle<:ts a final agency de<:ision. The remainder were withheld to 

protect internal agency deliberations. 

II. The next set of documents consist ofa facsimile covcr sh~\ and five 

aUa<:hmcnts which refle<:\ infonnation directly requested by the Chief Privacy Officer as 

part of her review and the responses received to her request. OIlC page duplicates a page 

previously described in this index concerning background materials. 

JJ. This one-page docwnent contains comments on the Chief Privacy Officer's 

dmll report and reflects part of the mtemal gIVe-and-take that occurred prior to 

finalization of the JetBlue repon. It was withheld in full on the basis of Exemption 5. 

KK. The last tab is marked NonhwestINASA. Documents behind this tab 

include public source material and a presentation that is on plaintifrs website concerning 

a Nonhwcst Airlines briefing. There are other documents such as a facsim ile cover sh~t 

reflecting thatthc infonnation behind the tab was forwarded to the ChicfPrivacy Officer 

by the TSA FOIA office, but none of the materials bear directly on the JetBlue mailer and 

so were not included in my initial processing of the responsive records. 

The following categories of documeuts have heen withheld in full on the basis 
of E%emptiou 7(A) because the Chief Prl\'acy Offictr hu Dot compll'll'"d her 
examination orthe clrcumUancn surrouuding auy allegl'"d transfer of PNR by 
AmtricaD AirliDl'S and Airline Automation, Inc. to TSA. These records rnpond to 
plaiDlirf's requl'St TSA04-0917. 
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I. Letters and memoranda from the Director ofTSA's Offiee ofNationaJ Risk 

Assessment to companies regarding assistance they might provide for CAPPS II. 

2. Email messages, including some pertaining \0 the content of the 

correspondence described in the previous paragraph. and others analyzing the utility of 

using GDS company data. 

3. internal memoranda analyzing the legal basis for using PNR obtained from 

GDS companies and other legal issues. 

4. Draft nondisclosure and confidentiality agreements covering assistance to TSA 

with CAPPS II. 

Respectfully submiued, 

,,--&7J'IJ;Qi ~, J... ~ 
ElizaMth Withncll 
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